
--------------------    轉呈者轉呈者轉呈者轉呈者 Bruce Shiau/ADT  Bruce Shiau/ADT  Bruce Shiau/ADT  Bruce Shiau/ADT 於於於於 2006/12/06  2006/12/06  2006/12/06  2006/12/06 上午上午上午上午 05:29  05:29  05:29  05:29 --------------------    

    

"Joe Dichoso" <Joe.Dichoso@fcc.gov>"Joe Dichoso" <Joe.Dichoso@fcc.gov>"Joe Dichoso" <Joe.Dichoso@fcc.gov>"Joe Dichoso" <Joe.Dichoso@fcc.gov>        

2006/12/06 2006/12/06 2006/12/06 2006/12/06 上午上午上午上午 05:18 05:18 05:18 05:18    

    

收件人收件人收件人收件人 <Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw><Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw><Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw><Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw>    

副本抄送副本抄送副本抄送副本抄送     

主旨主旨主旨主旨 RE: Re : RE: ADT alternative DFS method approval requestRE: Re : RE: ADT alternative DFS method approval requestRE: Re : RE: ADT alternative DFS method approval requestRE: Re : RE: ADT alternative DFS method approval request    

    

        

        

    

    
Bruce, Sorry you can use our e-mail but we are not going to send out letters for these.  We are keeping track of which ones are granted 
are not. 
-Joe 
  

*** Non*** Non*** Non*** Non----Public: For Internal Use Only ***Public: For Internal Use Only ***Public: For Internal Use Only ***Public: For Internal Use Only ***        
    

From: Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw [mailto:Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw]  

Sent: Tuesday, December 05, 2006 1:06 PM 

To: Joe Dichoso 

Cc: Andrew Leimer; EASTECH; Ed Drocella; Rashmi Doshi; Richard Tseng; Robert Sole 

Subject: Re : RE: ADT alternative DFS method approval request 

        

    

Dear all, Dear all, Dear all, Dear all,     

    

I do really appreciate all your kind offer of DFS issue. Many thanks. I do really appreciate all your kind offer of DFS issue. Many thanks. I do really appreciate all your kind offer of DFS issue. Many thanks. I do really appreciate all your kind offer of DFS issue. Many thanks.     

    

    

Dear Joe, Dear Joe, Dear Joe, Dear Joe,     



    

Regarding to the content of FCC 06Regarding to the content of FCC 06Regarding to the content of FCC 06Regarding to the content of FCC 06----96 shown as below, would you please provide me a formal letter or c96 shown as below, would you please provide me a formal letter or c96 shown as below, would you please provide me a formal letter or c96 shown as below, would you please provide me a formal letter or certificate ertificate ertificate ertificate 

of ADT DFS Measurement System? The evidence to show ADT DFS Measurement System has be recognized by FCC is more of ADT DFS Measurement System? The evidence to show ADT DFS Measurement System has be recognized by FCC is more of ADT DFS Measurement System? The evidence to show ADT DFS Measurement System has be recognized by FCC is more of ADT DFS Measurement System? The evidence to show ADT DFS Measurement System has be recognized by FCC is more 

convenience for me to submit the projects of client device (without DFS function) to TCB. convenience for me to submit the projects of client device (without DFS function) to TCB. convenience for me to submit the projects of client device (without DFS function) to TCB. convenience for me to submit the projects of client device (without DFS function) to TCB.     

    

    
Your prompt attention to this matter wouYour prompt attention to this matter wouYour prompt attention to this matter wouYour prompt attention to this matter would be greatly appreciated. ld be greatly appreciated. ld be greatly appreciated. ld be greatly appreciated.     

Thanks. Thanks. Thanks. Thanks.     

Best Regards, Best Regards, Best Regards, Best Regards,     

Bruce Shiau / Bruce Shiau / Bruce Shiau / Bruce Shiau / 蕭鴻凱蕭鴻凱蕭鴻凱蕭鴻凱        

ADT - Your Best Partner For Global Certification          

    

    

    

    



"Joe Dichoso" "Joe Dichoso" "Joe Dichoso" "Joe Dichoso" 

<Joe.Dichoso@fcc.gov><Joe.Dichoso@fcc.gov><Joe.Dichoso@fcc.gov><Joe.Dichoso@fcc.gov>        

2006/12/05 2006/12/05 2006/12/05 2006/12/05 下午下午下午下午 10:17 10:17 10:17 10:17        

    

    
收件收件收件收件

人人人人

"Robert Sole" <rsole@ntia.doc.gov>"Robert Sole" <rsole@ntia.doc.gov>"Robert Sole" <rsole@ntia.doc.gov>"Robert Sole" <rsole@ntia.doc.gov>        

副本副本副本副本

抄送抄送抄送抄送

<Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw>, "Andrew Leimer" <Andrew.Leimer@fcc.gov>, "Rashmi Doshi" <Rashmi.Doshi@fcc.gov>, "Richard Tseng" <Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw>, "Andrew Leimer" <Andrew.Leimer@fcc.gov>, "Rashmi Doshi" <Rashmi.Doshi@fcc.gov>, "Richard Tseng" <Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw>, "Andrew Leimer" <Andrew.Leimer@fcc.gov>, "Rashmi Doshi" <Rashmi.Doshi@fcc.gov>, "Richard Tseng" <Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw>, "Andrew Leimer" <Andrew.Leimer@fcc.gov>, "Rashmi Doshi" <Rashmi.Doshi@fcc.gov>, "Richard Tseng" 

<Richard.Tseng@fcc.gov>, "Ed Drocella" <edrocella@ntia.doc.gov>, "EASTECH" <EASTECH@fcc.gov><Richard.Tseng@fcc.gov>, "Ed Drocella" <edrocella@ntia.doc.gov>, "EASTECH" <EASTECH@fcc.gov><Richard.Tseng@fcc.gov>, "Ed Drocella" <edrocella@ntia.doc.gov>, "EASTECH" <EASTECH@fcc.gov><Richard.Tseng@fcc.gov>, "Ed Drocella" <edrocella@ntia.doc.gov>, "EASTECH" <EASTECH@fcc.gov>        
主旨主旨主旨主旨RE: ADT alternative DFS method approval requestRE: ADT alternative DFS method approval requestRE: ADT alternative DFS method approval requestRE: ADT alternative DFS method approval request    

        

    

    

                
        

Thanks Bob, This eThanks Bob, This eThanks Bob, This eThanks Bob, This e----mail is acceptable so nothing else is required. mail is acceptable so nothing else is required. mail is acceptable so nothing else is required. mail is acceptable so nothing else is required.      

Bruce, you can go ahead and start submitting Certification filings usingBruce, you can go ahead and start submitting Certification filings usingBruce, you can go ahead and start submitting Certification filings usingBruce, you can go ahead and start submitting Certification filings using    

the test setup you submitted. the test setup you submitted. the test setup you submitted. the test setup you submitted.      

Thanks all!Thanks all!Thanks all!Thanks all!    

JoeJoeJoeJoe    

--------------------Original MessageOriginal MessageOriginal MessageOriginal Message--------------------    

From: Robert Sole [mailto:rsole@ntia.doc.gov] From: Robert Sole [mailto:rsole@ntia.doc.gov] From: Robert Sole [mailto:rsole@ntia.doc.gov] From: Robert Sole [mailto:rsole@ntia.doc.gov]     

Sent: Monday, December 04, 2006 2:13 PMSent: Monday, December 04, 2006 2:13 PMSent: Monday, December 04, 2006 2:13 PMSent: Monday, December 04, 2006 2:13 PM    

To: Joe DichosoTo: Joe DichosoTo: Joe DichosoTo: Joe Dichoso    

Cc: Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw; Andrew Leimer; Rashmi Doshi; Richard Tseng;Cc: Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw; Andrew Leimer; Rashmi Doshi; Richard Tseng;Cc: Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw; Andrew Leimer; Rashmi Doshi; Richard Tseng;Cc: Bruce_Shiau@adt.com.tw; Andrew Leimer; Rashmi Doshi; Richard Tseng;    



Ed DrocellaEd DrocellaEd DrocellaEd Drocella    

Subject: Re: ADT alternative DFS method aSubject: Re: ADT alternative DFS method aSubject: Re: ADT alternative DFS method aSubject: Re: ADT alternative DFS method approval requestpproval requestpproval requestpproval request    

    

Hi Joe,Hi Joe,Hi Joe,Hi Joe, 

 The packet submitted by ADT looks fine to me. They have supplied allThe packet submitted by ADT looks fine to me. They have supplied allThe packet submitted by ADT looks fine to me. They have supplied allThe packet submitted by ADT looks fine to me. They have supplied all    

the plots and explained their system quite well. I will CC Ed on thisthe plots and explained their system quite well. I will CC Ed on thisthe plots and explained their system quite well. I will CC Ed on thisthe plots and explained their system quite well. I will CC Ed on this    

message. At this point, does the FCC need something from NTIA to givemessage. At this point, does the FCC need something from NTIA to givemessage. At this point, does the FCC need something from NTIA to givemessage. At this point, does the FCC need something from NTIA to give    

official approval to official approval to official approval to official approval to get their system certified to be used for testing?get their system certified to be used for testing?get their system certified to be used for testing?get their system certified to be used for testing?    

Let Ed and me know what is required. Thanks for keeping us in the loop.Let Ed and me know what is required. Thanks for keeping us in the loop.Let Ed and me know what is required. Thanks for keeping us in the loop.Let Ed and me know what is required. Thanks for keeping us in the loop.    

    

Robert Sole Robert Sole Robert Sole Robert Sole     

Senior Electronics EngineerSenior Electronics EngineerSenior Electronics EngineerSenior Electronics Engineer    

Office of Spectrum ManagementOffice of Spectrum ManagementOffice of Spectrum ManagementOffice of Spectrum Management    

NTIA/USDOC, Washington DCNTIA/USDOC, Washington DCNTIA/USDOC, Washington DCNTIA/USDOC, Washington DC    

Phone 202 482Phone 202 482Phone 202 482Phone 202 482----1245124512451245    

Fax 202 482Fax 202 482Fax 202 482Fax 202 482----4595459545954595    

Rsole@ntia.doc.govRsole@ntia.doc.govRsole@ntia.doc.govRsole@ntia.doc.gov 


